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FANNIE HURST

Owfljht M r TM wiMiw sreaiotta. id.
1'hyslcs can answer whence goes

the condle-flam- e when It vanishes
Into blackness and what becomes of

ound when the great nmw of silence
digests It. Hut what science can know
the destiny of the plrs and pins and
tlns, and what Is the oblivion which

wallows that great army of street-walkin- g

women whose cheeks are too
Jjtnk and who dwell outside the barbed-Wir-

fence of respectability?
Let the pins go, unless one lies on

the sU'awalk point toward you, and
let this be the story of Mse Mtinroe.
herself one of the pink-cheeke- d grena-
diers of that gfeat army whose destiny
Is as VBtfiio as the destiny of pins, and
who in more than one Tain attempt to
tllmb bad snagged her Imitation
French embroidery petticoats on the
eutward side of that barbed-wir- e

fence.
Then, too. In tho years that lead up

to this moment Mae Munrne bad taken
on weight the fair, flnbby flesh of
lack of exercise and no lack of choco-
late bonbons. And a miss Is as good
as a mile, or a barbed-wir- e fence, only
fco long as she keeps her figure down
fend her diet up. When Mae Munroe

an for a street car she breathed
through her mouth for the first sis
blocks after she caught It. The top
button of her shoe was no longer equnl
,to the spnn. But her eyes are still
Tdue, rather Ilia sky, when you look
Straight up; her hnlr yellow to the
roots; and who cnn gnlnsny that a
,irmple In the chin Is not worth two In
the cheeks T

In the florid disorder of a red velvet
Ittlng room cluttered with, morning

jBuaslilRe and unnamed, unsigned
of stage favorites, empty hot-Jtle- s

and dented-I- n cushions, Mae Muii-Trb- e

stirred on her high mound of red
sateen sofa pillows; placed her paper-boo- k

face down on the tubouret bo-fel-

her; yawned; made a foray Into
an uncovered box of chocolate bon-
bons; sank her small teeth Into a
creamy oozing heart and dropped a
Irtlcle of the sweet Into the sniffling,
upturned snout of a white wool dog,
coddled In the curve of her arm;
yawned again.

"No more tandy I Make Ittsie
Bnookle Ookle sick Make muvver's
Ittsie bittsle bow-wo- sick! No! No!"

Each admonition she accompanied
'with slight pat. designed to intimi-
date further display of appetite. The
mall bunch in her arms rained his

bead and regarded her with pink,- - sick
little eyes, his tongue darting this way
fend that In on aftermath of relish;
then Ml to licking her bare forearm
With swift, dry strokes.
. Muvver's Ittsie bittsle Snookle!

I.. .. I

l MM

5p
"Muvver's ItUls Bittsle Snookle! Him

Love Him Poor Muwsrl Him Poor,
Poor Muvverl"

llira love htm poor muvver I 111m poor,
poor muvver I"

A cold tear oozed through one of
Miss Munroe's closed eyes, zigzagged
down her face, and she laid her cheek
pat against the white wool.

"Muvver Just wishes she was dead,
8nookle. God! Don't she Just!"

An hour she lay so. The dog fell
to snoring. Anothor while ticked past

loudly. And as If the ticking wero
against her brain like drops of water,
she rose to a half-sittin- g posture,
reached for the small onyx clock on
tho mantelpiece and smothered It be-
neath one of the red sateen sofa pil-
lows. When she relaxed again two
fresh tears waggled heavily down her
cream-colore- d . cheeks. Then for a
while she slept, with her mouth ever
o slightly open and revealing the

White Una of her teeth.
. The little dog emerged from bis sleep
taping and stretching backward bit
bind lers-.lf- Aa Mimroa yvmii ex--
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fenrtlngTicr arms aTfiill le'ngth-bef-
ore

her; regarded her fair, ringed fingers
and the four djmplrs across the back
of each hand; reached for a cigarette
and with the wry face of nausea tossed
it back Into Its box; swnng to a sitting
posture on the side of the sofa, the
dog springing from the curve of her
ann to the floor, shnklng himself.

Her blowsy hair, burned at the ends,
hut the color of corn-sil- came un-
loosed of Its morning plait and she
braided It over one shoulder, her blue
eyes fixed on space. Tears would
come.

Then she rose and crossed to the
?olden oak plnno between the win-
dows, her negligee open its full length
nnd revealing her night dress, crossed
with a slight limp and the dog yapping
at the soiled and lncy train; fell to
manipulating the self playing attach-
ment, peddling out a metallic ava-
lanche of popular music.

At Its conclusion she swnng around
on the bench, her back drooping ns If
under pressure of Indolence ; yawned ;

rrossed. to the window and between the
parted lace curtains stood regarding
the street two stories beneath, ond,
beyond . the . patches of Intervening
roofs, a limited view of the Hudson
river, n barge of coal passing leisurely
up center streom, a tug suckling at Its
ldo.
From the hallway and In the act of

mopping a margin of floor, a
swnng back from all-fou-

nnd pat upright on her heels. Inserting
head of curl-paper- s through the open

ioorway.
"Play that over again. Miss Mne

That 'Mustard Glide' sure does tickle
my soles."

Miss Munroe turned to the room
with the palm of her hand placed
pat against her . brow. "God I" said
she, "my head!"

"Aw,. Miss Mae, can't you get your-
self In a humor? What's the matter
with you and me going to a movie
this afternoen, eh?"

"Movie I The way every d n thing
gets on my nerves, I'd be a hit at a
movie, wouldn't IT I'd be a hit any-
where !"

"I tell you. Miss Mne, all this worry
ain't going to got you nowhere. He'll
come around again all right If you only
give him time. And If he don't, you
should worry! 1 tell you there nln't
one of 'em breathes Is worth more
than his bankbook."

"God! My bend!"
The figure on all-fou- rose to full

height, drying each forearm on her
apron. ,

''Lay down, . dearie, and Just don't
you worry. . I've seen 'em get spells or
get holy and stay away for two months
on a stretch, and the checks not com-
ing In regular as clockwork like yours,
neither. You ain't got no kick coming,
Ml? Mne."

A TaJ'cT of tenrs rose" Immediately to
Miss Munroe's eyes, dimming them.
She wiped them away with one of her
sleeve frills.

"Max ain't like that and you know
it You've seen for yourself how he
ain't missed his every-othe- r night In
three years. You see for yourself. All
last month so Irregular and now only
once last week, and and pot at all
this week.' Good heavens 1 1 Just won-
der, I Just wonder," j

- "

"Now, Just whatta you bet hell fee
np to supper tonight. Miss Mae? If I
was you, dearie, I wouldn't be scared,
I'd Just go right to the telephone
and " . , '

"He gets so sore, Loo. You remem-
ber that time I telephoned him about
that ease of wine he sent up and It
came busted, and his mother bis old
woman was In the office. He raises
h 1 If I try to telephone him during
business." "''."Just the same, I got a hunch he'll
be up to supper tonight, and when I
get a bunch things happen. Lay down
on the sofa, dearie, and rest up your
red eyes. Take my tip he'll be up to
supper tonight I'm going to order tilm
a double sirloin and a can of them Im-
ported " I

"Ugh! for Pete's sake cut it. Loo!
If anybody mentions bill of fare to me
I'll yell. Take them empty bottles out

Take Them Empty Bottles Out of
Hsre, and Choke That D n Clock
With Another Pillow. My Hsad'll

, Just Bust If I Don't Get 8om
8lp."

of here, Loo, and choke that d n
clock with another pillow. My head'll
Just bust If I don't get some sleep."

"There, there, dearie I Here, leinme
pull down the shades. Just try to re
member there alnt on of them la
worth more than Lis bonk book."
. tEojr rtf'" sakp. Loor cut .d EU

holfer. Cut the conversation, dearie I"
"I'll fix the candled sweet potatoes

this morning, anyway, Miss Mae, so If
ht does cot ne "

"1 tell you I'm going to yell, Loo, If
you mention bill of fare to me. Cover
up my feet, like a good girl, and take
them bottles out and lenime sleep. My
head'll bust If I don't get some sleep."

"I tell you, Miss Mne, there ain't one
of 'em Is worth more than bis bank
book. You're always giving away
everything you got, Miss Mae. Honest,
you'd give your best blue silk coat off
your buck If "

"If that's what your're hinting for,
Loo, for pity's sake take it! I don't
want it. It's too tight for me In the
arms. Take it, Loo. I don't want It.
I don't want anything bat to be let
alone."

"Aw. now. Miss Mne, I didn't
mean"

. "Get out. I tell you ! Get out !"
""Yes. Mlsr: Mne." With a flnnl pat

to the rug across Mne Munroe's feet
she scooped the litter of empty bottles
under one ann and hurried out smiling
and closing the door softly behind her
and g down the hallway to
the kitchen.

On the couch Mae Munroe lay hud-
dled with her face to the wall, her
cheeks crumpled against the white
wool of the dog in her arms, her lips
dry, each breath pulling them out-
ward. Easy tears would flow, enhanc-
ing her lncy disorder. Noon' slipped
Into afternoon.

The dusk of the city which Is so
Immediately peppered with lights
came gradually to press against the
drawn blinds. On the very crest of
ber nnrest, as If her mental travail
had stimulated a cocaine courage, Mae
Munroe kicked aside the rug from her
feet; rose and advanced to the wall
telephone; unhooked the receiver;
hooked it up again; unhooked It this
time with a resolution that tightened
and whitened her lips and sent the
color high Into her fare; placed her
mouth close to the transmitter.

"Broad three-six.- " And tupped with
one foot ns site stood.

"Zlncas Importing company? I want
to spouk to Mr. Max Zlncas."

Wrinkles crawled about lier uncer-
tain Hps.

"This Is bis his mother. Yes, Mrs.
Zlncas." . f. '

She closed ber eyes as she waited.
"Hello, Max? That you, Max?"
She grnsped at the snout of the in-

strument, tip-toein- g np to It.
''It's nie, dear. Hut I had to get

you to phone somehow. I I No,
no, don't hnng up, Max. Don't hang
up, dear, I I. got to tell you some-
thing; I got to, dear." -

She raised herself closer to the
mouthpiece for a tighter clutch of It.

"I'm sick, dearie. I I'm dog sick,
dearie. AJa't Lcia ttout in a week.
The limp is bad and I'm sick nil over.
I mo, dear. Come up to supper to-
night, dearie. You olu't been near for

for a week. I got to see you about
something, Just a quiet talk, denrle.
I I Just got to see you, Max. I I'm
sick, dog sick."

Her voice slipped and away for the
moment, nnd she crammed her lacy
fribble of a handkerchief tight against
berjlps, tiptoeing closer to the trans-
mitter. -

"No, no, Max, I swear to God 1

won't! Just quiet and no rough stuff.
For my sake come home to supper to-
night, dearie ! I swear. It's my thigh,
and I got a fever, dearie, that's eating
me. What? Eight! No, that ain't too
late. Any time you can come ain't too
late. I'll wait Sure? Good-by- . dearie.
At eight sharp. Good-by- , dearie."

When she replaced the receiver on
Its hook, points of light had come out
in her eyes like water lilies opening
on a lake. The ashen sheaf of anxiety
folded back from her, color ran up into
ber face, and she flung open the door,
calling down the length of hallway.

"Loo! Oh, Loo!"
"Huh?"
"Put a couple of bottles of every-

thing on ice before you go, dearie ; or-
der a double porterhouse; open a can
of them Imported sausages he sent up
last mouth, and peel some sweet po-
tatoes. ' Hurry. Loo, 1 wanna candy
'em myself. Hurry, dearie I"

From her window and over the
waves of intervening roofs Mae Mun-
roe cupped her hands blinker fashion
about her eyes. Motionless she stood
there, bare-necke- d and bare-arme- d,

against the cold window pane, Inclosed
from behind with lace curtains, and
watching with large-puplle- d eyes a
steamer slip along Into the night.

At fivi minutes past eight Max Zln-
cas fitted his key Into the door and
entered Immediately Into the front
room. On that first click of the lock
Mae Munroe stepped out from between
the lace curtains, her face carefully
powdered and bleached of all Its morn-
ing inaccuracies, her Hps thrust up-
ward and forward.

"Max I"
"Whew !"
He tossed his black derby hat to the

red velvet couch and dropped down be-
tide It, his knees far apart and strain-
ing bis well-presse- d trousers to ca-
pacity; placed a bund on each well-sprea- d

knee, then ran five fingers
through his thinning hair; thrust his
bead well forward, foreshortening his
face, ond rerardod her.

"Well, girl," he sold, "here I am."
"I I "
"Lied to me, eh? Pretty spry for a

sick one, eh? Pretty slick! I knew
you was lying, girt"

"I been sick as a dog, Max. Loo
can tell you."

"What's got yon? Thigh?"
"God ! I dun'no' ! I dun'orf" !"
She paused in the center of the

room, ber lips trembling and the light
from the chandelier raining full upon
ber. Ulgh-hlppe- d and full-buste- d as
Htlan Jovedto join! thenjkJhetgojJ

;

there in a blocV lace gown draped
loosely over a tight foundation of
white silk, and trying to compose ber
Hps and her throat, which arched and
flexed, revenllng the heartbeats of her
and the shortness of her breath.

"Is this the way to any hello to to
your Mnlzle, Max? Is is this the
way?" Then she crossed and leaned
to him. printing a kiss on his J) row
between the eyes. "I been sick as a
dog. Max. Ain't you going to to kiss
me?"

"Come, come, now, Ym tired, girl,
and got to stop off at Lenox avenue
tonight after I leave here. Where's
your clock around here, anyway, so a
fellow knows where he's at?"

"There it is under the pillow next
to you. Max. I smothered It because
It gets on my nerves nil day. Tick-toc- k.

tiek-toc- tlck-toc- right into my
head like It was saying all the time:

Oh-Mn- Oh-Mn- Ob-Mae- !' till I
nearly go crazy. Max. Tlck-toc- k God !

It It Just gets me !"
He reached for the small onyx clock,

piecing It upright on the mantel, and
shrngtred his shoulders loosky.

"Ond!" be said, "you wimmln!
Crazy as loons, all of you ond your
kind. Come, come, get down to brass
tacks, girl. I'm tired and gotta get
home." ,

"Home, Max?"
"Yes. home!"
"Mux. r.ln't nln't this home no

more; ain't It?"
He leaned forward, an elbow on

each knee nnd striking his left hand
solidly Into his right palm. "Now. If
that's the line of talk you got me up
here for, girl, you 'cnn cut It and cut
It quick I"

"No, no, Max. It nln't my line of
talk. Here, sit down, dearie, in your
own chair and I'll go and dish up."

"Where's Loo?"
"Her night off. poor girl. Four

nights straight she's rubbed my heud
and"

"Where's toy "
"Illf:ht here, denrle, Is your box of

pills, underneath your nnpkln. There,
denrle! See? Just like always.'

; She was fuU of small movements
thnt were quick as grace notes; pin-
ning the Mack lace train up nnd about
her hips; drawing out his clinlr; dart-
ing with the scarcely perceptible limp

ml, j&r?. m

"Max, Ain't Alnt This Home No
More; Ain't It?"

down the narrow hall, back with
dishes that exuded aromatic steam;
placing them with deft, sure fingers.
Once 6he paused in her hnste, edged
up to where be stood with one arm
resting on the mantelpiece, plnced an
arm on each of his shoulders and let
her hands dangle loose-wriste- d down
his back.

"Tired boy, tonight! Huh? Malzie'e
poor tired boy!"
. "Now, now!" ,

He removed her hands, but gently,
and strolled over to where the table
lay spread beside the cold, glided radi-
ator, a potted geranium In Its center,
a liberal display of showy Imltutlon
pearl-handle- d cutlery carefully laid
out, and at each plnce a long-stemme- d

wineglass, gold-edge- d and the coloof
amber. .

"Come." he said, "let's eat and get
It over."

She made no sign, but with the cor-
ners of ber Hps propped bravely up-
ward In her too-re- d smile made a last
hurried foray Into the kitchen, return-
ing with a covered vegetable dish held
outright from her.
' "Guess!" she cried.

"Can't" he said, and seated himself.
"Go wan, guess like you used to,

deorle.".
He fell immediately to sampling,

with short, quick stabs of his fork, the
dish of carmine-red- 1 pickled beets be-
side his plate.

"Aw, gowan. Max, give a guess.
What did you used to pay for with six
big kisses every time I candled them
for you? Guess, Max."

"Sit down," be said, and with bis
foot shoved a small stool before his
chair.

"Lordy!" she said drawing np en
tete-a-tet- unpinning ond spreading
her lady train in glory about her, "but
you're some little sunbeam to have
around In the house."

"What these beets need Is a little
sugar." .

She passed blra the bowl; elevated
ber left foot In its slightly soiled
white slipper to the footstool; poured
some, opaque wine Into bis glass, com-
ing back to flood ber own to the brim ;

smiled at him across the red head of
the potted geranium, as if when the
heart bleeds the heart gmwa light

Itrit 1ft IfiSL lUxX

He rafsed "his" glass and drank In
through his rather heavy mustache,
then flecked It this way and that with
his napkin. "Ahh-h-h-- h, that's the
tuff!"
"S'morer
"Yah I"
"I broiled it under the single burner.

Max, slow like you like. Here, you
carve It dearie. Just like atways, eh?"

His fleshy, blue-slinve- d face took on
the tenseness of concentrated (effort,
and he cut deep Into the oozing beef,
the red Juice running out in quick
streams.

The small dog shook himself and
rose from sleep nnd the depths of a
pillow, nosing nt her bare elbow.

"Was muvver's Ittsie Snookle Ookle
such a hungry bow-wow-

He yapped shortly, pawing her.
"Ask big bossie sitting over there

carving his din-di- n If him got choco-
late tandy in him pocket like always

'for Snookle Ookle. No, no. bnd red
meat no good for Ittsie bittsle bow-
wow. Oo ask big bossie whnt him got
this time In him pocket for Snookle.
Aw, look nt him, Max; he remembers
how you used to bring him "

"Get down! Get down, I said! For
God's sake get that little red-eye- d,

mangy cur out of here while we're eat-
ing, can't you? Good gad! Can't a
man eat a meal In this Joint without
having thnt dirty cur whining around?
Get him down oflf your dress there,
Mne. Get out, you little cur! G-e- -t

out !"
"Jinx! What's got you. Afnx? Didn't

you buy him for me yourself thnt day
nt the races five whole years ago?
Wasn't the first things you asked for.
when you woke In the hospital with
your burns, me and and Snookle?
What's soured you, Max? What?
What?"

"I'm soured on seeing a strapping,
healthy woman sniveling over a little
sick-eye- d cur. Ain't that enough to
sour any man? Why don't you get up
nnd out nnd exercbe yourself like the
right kind of wimmln do? 1'lny tcnnl
or get something In you besides the
rotten air of this tint, und mewling
over thnt sick-eye- d cur. Get out!
Scc-c-c-c- !"

The animnl scurried to the door, tail
down, and luto the rear darkness of
the hallway.

"Mux. what's got you? Whnt do I
know nhout tennis or things like
thnt? You you never used to want-thi- ngs

like thnt."
"Aw, what's the use of wasting

breath?" -

He flecked at his mustache. Insert-
ing the napkin between the two top
buttons of his slight bay of waistcoat ;

carved a second helping of meat, mas-
ticating with enre and strength so thnt
his temples, where the hair thinned
and grayed, contracted and expanded
with the movements of Lls'Jaws.

"Y.r.t's 0:e use?"
"Max, I""Thigh bother you?".
"A a little. That ain't my real

trouble, Max; It"
"Been out today?"
"No, Max, I been sick as a dog, I tell

you."
"No wonder you're sick, cooped up

In this flat with nobody but a servant
girl for company. Gad I Ain't you
ashamed to get so slow that your own
servant gtii Is your running-mate- ?

Ain't you?"
"Max," she"
"I know. I know."
"I been so blue, Max, Loo cnn tell

you how I been waiting and woii:er-Ing- .
I Lord, I been so bluo. Mux.

She's good to me, Max, and und I
been so blue."

"Never knew one of you wimmln
thnt wasn't thnt way half her time.
You're a gang of sob sisters, every one

"You're a Gang of 8ob Sisters, Every
One of You Whining Like You Got
Your Foot Caught In a Machine and
Can't Get It Out."

of you whining like you got your foot
caught In a machine and can't get it
out"

"How you mean, Max?"
"Aw, you're all either in the blues

or nagging. Why ain't yon sports
eneugh to take the slice of life you
get handed you? None of you ain't
healthy enough, anyways, I tell you,
indoors, eating nnd sleeping oud mew-lin-g

over poodle-dog- s oil the time. I'm
d n sick of it oil. D n sick, If you
want to know It."

"But, Max, what's put this stuff into
your head all of a sudden? You never
used to care if "

"Sometimes a fellow Just cornea to
his senses, that's all."

"Max!"
"And roa ggt t. c- -t bnttin n'1

business" Fours on the telephone. I"
don't want to get ngly, but you got to-cu- t

It out Cut it out, Mae, is what I
said!"

He quaffed Ms wine.
"Max dear. If you'll only tell me-what- 's

hurting you I'll find a way to
make good. I I can leorn lawn ten
nis, If that's whnt you want I cnn-tak-

off ten pounds In "
"Aw, I don't want nothing. Nothings

I tell you !"
"If I only knew, Max, wbftt's ltching:

you. This way there's days when i:
Just feel like I can't go on living IF
you don't tell me what's got you. r
Just feel like I can't go on living this
way. Max."

Tears hot nnd ever ready flowed
over her words and she fumbled for-he- r

handkerchief, sobs rumbling up
through her.

He pushed back from bis d

meal, rising, but stooping to rnpv
his fist sharply against the table.

"Now, lemme tell you this muchi
right now, Mae. either you got to cut
this sob stuff nnd get down to brass-- ,

tacks nnd tell me what you want, or,
by gad! I'll get out of here so qukic.
It'll make your bead swim. I ain't go-

ing to be let In for no tragedy-quee- n

stufff and the sooner you know it the-bette- r.

Business! I'm a business?
man."

She swallowed her tears, even smil-
ing, and with her hand pat her
bosom s If to suppress Its heaving.

"I'm all right now. Max. I'm so fuli
up with worry It It Just slipped! ut..
I'm nil right now, Mnx. Sit dowro. Sltr
lown ond finish, denrle."

But he fell to pacing the ml enr-p- et

In angry staccato strides. Ills nap-
kin dropped from his waistcoat to the-flo- or

and he kicked it out of his path.
"By gad! I didn't want to comer.

anyhow. I knew the sniveling I'd bo-

ld In for. Cimme a healthy womam.
with some outdoors In her. Glmme "

"I ain't going to let out any more-M- ux

; I swear to God I ain't. Sit down,,
dear, and finish your supper. Lwoka..
your coffee's all cold. Lemme go out.
and heat It up for you. I " .

"I'm done. I'm done before I begin.:
Now, Mae, if you can behave yourself"
and hold In long enough, Just say what
you got me up here for, and for God's-sak-

let's have It over!"
"I I ain't got muchof anything to-B- ay,

Max, except I I thought maybe-you'- d

tell me what's eating you,,
dearie."

"I" i

"After all these years we been to-

gether, Max, so so happy, all of .

suddon, dear, these last two months:
dropping off from eTery other night to--

to twice a week ond then to to
once, and this last week not at all.
I I heavens above, Max, I ain't got
nothing to soy except what's got you'
Tell me, dearie, Is it anything I've
done? Is It"

"You talk like a loon, Mae, honest:
you do. You ain't done nothing. It's:
Just that the the time's come, that's--all- .

You know It bnd to. It always- -

has to. If you don't know It a woman i

like like you, ought to. Gadl I used I

to think you was the kind would break
as clean as a whistle when the time-cam- e

to break."
"Break, Max?"
"Yes, break. And don't glmme

like thnt, tiettber. You know
what I mean nlrlghty. You wasn't:
born yesterday, old girl!"

The blood ran from her face, blanch-
ing It. "You mean. Max "

"Aw, you know what I mean al
rlghty, Mae, only you ain't sport-enoug-

to take things as they eome
You knew all these years It bad to-co-

sooner or later."
"My God! Max, yon you're kid-

ding I"
"All these years I been preaching to

you, even before I Joined Forest Part
club out there. 'Don't get soft, Mae-Ke- ep

down. Use the dumb-bells- ..

Hustle around and do a little house-
work even if I do give you a servant,.
Walk In the park. Keep your looks
girl ; you may need 'em,' I used to tell!
you."

"Oh you you !"
She clapped her hands over her-mou- th

as if to stanch hysteria.
"Another let-o- like that Mae, and,,

by gad ! I'll take my hat and "
"No, no. Max, J I didn't mean it-I'- m

oil right. I Only after all these-year- s

you wouldn't do It, Max. You;
wouldn't. Yon Vouldnt throw me t
over and leave me cold. Max. What
can I do after all these years? I I',
ain't got a show in a chorus no more..
You're kidding, Max. You're a white-ma- n,

Mux, and you you wouldn't do
It, Max. You wouldn't Yoti "

"Now, now, you can't say I ain't"
been as white as silk, girl, and I'm go-

ing to be Jnst as white as I've been,
too. Don't worry, girl. For six years
there ain't been a better-stocke- d flat;
than this in town, has there?"

"No, Max."
"The best none too-goo- eh?"
"No, Max."
"Just the same stuff comes here that:

I send up to my mother's fiat, eh? No
kick coming, eh, girl?"

"You yoa wouldn't. Max you i
wouldn't ditch me. What could I do?"
Nothing nothing. I I can't hire out
as a scrubwoman, I""Come, come now, girl, you're pretty
slick, but you you don't quite slide..
What about that thirty-fiv- e hundred!
you got down in your Jeans eh? Themi
thirty-fiv- e hundred in the Farmers"
Savings bank h?' Eh?"

"Maxr
"Haht Knocked you off your plnai

that time, didn't IT I found your bank
book one morning. ktddo found it oo.
the floor right next to the dresser"

. "Max, ) oub of my checks I U
javed i--j- .
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